Ecosystems provide multiple ecosystem services to society. Ignoring the multi-functionality of land systems in natural resource management generates potentially trade-offs with respect to the provisioning of ecosystem services.
minimize undesired trade-offs and enhance synergies. The research on relationships between ecosystem services has recently gained increasing attention in the scientific community. However, a synthesis on existing knowledge and knowledge gaps is missing so far. We analyzed 67 case studies that studied 476 pairwise combinations of ecosystem services. The relationships between these pairs of ecosystem services were classified into three categories: "tradeoff", "synergy" or "no-effect". Most pairs of ecosystem services (74%) had a clear association with one category: the majority of case studies reported similar relationships for pairs of ecosystem services. A synergistic relationship was dominant between different regulating services and between different 1. Introduction 1 Decision making on resource managements received worldwide attention 2 in the past decades given the urgent need to preserve ecosystems and find a 3 sustainable balance between long-term and short-term benefit and costs of both studies did not analyze pairwise relationships between ES, which is a 47 first step to investigate relationships among multiple ES (Chan et al., 2006;  mentioned.
137 Figure 1 : CICES nested hierarchy structure (left) and example of provisioning section and ES code in brackets (adapted from Haines-Young and Potschin (2013)) In this study, we focused on the pairwise relationships between ES as de-138 scribed in case studies. The relationship between each pair of ES was classi-139 fied into three categories: "trade-off", "synergy" and "no-effect". "Trade-off" 140 was assigned when one service increased with reduction of another service, 141 whereas when both services interacted positively, "synergy" was assigned. 142 When there was no interaction between two services, "no-effect" was as-143 signed. If the direction of the relationship between the pair of ES was not 144 clearly described, it was classified as "other". 145 For case studies using correlation coefficients a threshold had to be defined Applied statistics textbooks agree that a Pearson's correlation coefficient 149 under 0.35 is characterizing either a negligible (Hinkel et al., 2003) or a weak 150 relationship (Weber and Lamb, 1970; Mason and Lind, 1983; Taylor, 1990) . considered as a meaningful correlation (e.g. Chan et al., 2006; Jopke et al., 153 2014) . In this study, we assigned the "no-effect" label to relationships with 154 a correlation coefficient between -0.25 and 0.25. 155 It was even more difficult for case studies using multivariate statistics to 156 set a threshold to distinguish a "no-effect" relationship from a synergistic or
The level of agreement of a pair of ES i and ES j is calculated as
where obs i,j,k is the number of observations for the pair of ESi and j in 175 the relationship category k. The higher the level of agreement for a pair of 176 ES, the higher the percentage of studies that showed the same direction of 177 relationship. If there was a tie between two or three categories for a pair or if 178 the level of agreement did not exceed 50%, we assigned the pair to the "not 179 decided" category.
180
The spatial scale of the case study was determined following the criteria 181 provided by Martínez-Harms and Balvanera (2012) ( 190 We differentiated between the method used to quantify ES (preparation 191 of the results) and the method used to identify the relationship between the 192 ES (analysis of the results). We only considered the latter in the analysis.
193
If, for example, a study used GIS modeling to quantify ES and described 194 the relationship between ES -based on the GIS analysis -qualitatively, we 195 categorized the method for this pair as "descriptive". The method used 196 to identify the relationship was categorized into five groups: "descriptive",
197
"correlation", "regression analysis", "multivariate statistics", and "other" case studies to participate in the comparison was set to 10 for each subset.
207
We combined the national, the continental and the global scale into one 208 category, "large scale", due to the limited number of case studies in these 209 categories. Among 12 LSAs, only three LSAs (i.e. "boreal systems of the 210 western world" (LSA3), "extensive cropping systems" (LSA7), and "intensive 211 cropping systems" (LSA10)) satisfied this threshold to participate in the 212 comparison. The method used could not be performed for the overall pattern 213 analysis due to the limited number of case studies in the categories.
214
In the first step we tested the null hypothesis that the overall structure 215 Local 10 2 -10 3 km 2 Regional 10 3 -10 5 km 2 National 10 5 -10 6 km 2 Global a > 10 6 km 2
Archetype LSA 1 Forest systems in the tropics Václavík et al. and not at the ES pair level since case studies typically applied the same 241 method. We excluded the "other" category for the analysis. All analyses 242 were performed using R version 3.2.0 (R Core Team, 2015). found in our data set (Fig 1, Supplementary table ST1 ). The most studied ES 248 class was "global climate regulation service" (n = 114) followed by "cultivated 249 crops" (n = 103), "physical use of landscape" such as hiking (n = 93), and 250 "maintaining nursery population and habitats" (n = 85). We found 207 251 different combinations of ES at the CICES class level (Fig 1) . More than 252 half of those combinations at the class level (n = 105) were, however, recorded 253 only one time. Since this did not provide enough support to analyze patterns, were supported by less than 5 observations. Only 12% of the pairs were sup-267 ported by more than 10 observations. The most studied pair of ES at the 268 group level was the pair "atmospheric composition and climate regulating" 269 (R10) and "biomass provisioning" (P1) services with 29 observations.
270
The level of agreement ranged from 25% to 100% (Fig 3) . For 74% of 271 the pairs, the level of agreement to determine the dominant relationship was 272 higher than 50% -the other pairs were assigned to the "not decided" category 273 (n=24).
274
The relationship between regulating services was dominated by a syn- The level of agreement for synergistic relationships varied between 55% 323 and 100% (Fig. 3) . The strongest synergistic relationship was found in the 324 group of regulating services. Especially "habitat and gene pool protection Here we note that the types of cultural services that were covered in the 371 analysis were rather limited; 69% of those case studies that analyzed cultural 372 services focused on "physical and experimental interactions" (C1), whereas 373 "spiritual services" (C3) were not considered at all in the studies analyzed. To determine the dominant relationship, we used 50% as a threshold for 377 the level of agreement (Eq. 1) following majority rule. If the threshold was 378 raised up to 70%, about 20% of pairs of ES were influenced by the decision 379 and changed to the "not decided" category (see Table 2 and Fig 3) . However, 380 the overall direction of the dominant relationships between groups of ES (i.e.
381
the "section" level of ES (Fig 1) ) did not change thereby. See Supplementary 382 Figure SF4 where we present the relationship matrix of pairs of ES with the 383 threshold 70%. Results might be potentially influenced by using the CICES group level 386 for the analysis. However, we assume that only a single "not-decoded" pair 387 has to be considered as an artifact from the aggregation of ES at the CI-
388
CES group level (Fig 1) : the pair of "physical and experiential interactions" "physical activities such as hiking and leisure fishing" (C12), whereas four 395 among six synergy relationships were observed in "experiential use such as 396 bird watching" (C11) at the class level in CICES (Fig 1) .
397
Except this one case it was not possible to use the class level of CICES Supplementary table ST3 and ST4 .
411
The spatial scale of the studies was spread unevenly. The regional scale 412 was most frequently studied (38%), followed by the plot scale (22%) and In addition, there was only one pair which was considered at every scale.
437
The results at each scale showed different relationships but the result was 438 not statistically significant (p = 0.4213). It was the pair of "atmospheric 439 composition and climate regulation" (R10) and "biomass provisioning" (P1): 440 at the small scale (i.e. the plot, local scale) the dominant result was synergy 441 (50%; n=3), whereas it was trade-off (54%; n=6) at the regional scale and ping systems" (LSA10)) among 12 were studied in more than 10 case stud- The results from the difference of deviance test showed that the influence 479 of the choice of methods applied on the direction of the results was marginally 480 significant (p = 0.0294). Correlation coefficient methods showed a higher 481 probability to identify a no-effect relationship, whereas descriptive methods 482 showed a higher probability to identify a trade-off relationship and less no-483 effect relationships. Multivariate statistics showed less no-effect relationships 484 ( Fig 5 and Fig 4) .
485
It was problematic for case studies using multivariate statistics to set a 486 threshold to distinguish "no-effect". While it is possible to identify thresh- hints on the direction of the neglected effect.
556
While we were able to show that for a few pairs of ES the dominant 557 relationship changed as a function of scale or of land system, we were not 558 able to show this for the majority of cases. The limited number of case 559 studies and the uneven distribution across ES groups, scales and land system 560 archetypes is a potential explanation for it. Therefore, we encourage the 561 development of a research agenda that allows filling those gaps to come to a 562 more complete picture on relationships between different ES. Being able to 563 predict the direction of a relationship between ES as a function of scale and 564 land system would be an important step for decision support and ecosystem 565 management but it would be by no means the end of the research agenda.
566
We need higher quality studies that follow good modeling practice or analyze 567 their data properly, reporting uncertainties along with point estimates, more 568 evenly spread across the scales and land systems which reports not only 569 the direction but also the strength of the relationship in a comparable way.
570
Bundle analysis based on an overlay of relatively simple GIS tools presumably 571 would not fulfill high quality standards and should be therefore treated with 572 care. Based on the results of such data, a next step would be the performance 573 of a meta-analysis to untangle more details on ES relationships.
574

